
 

 

 

Law.

 

  
Attorneys:

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
o Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28

y

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle”
D. fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build”

14 2ing, north of the Court House.

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
J. fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new
building. with W.H.Blair. 19 40

ILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 34 25 1y
 

 

LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
Office in the rooms formerly

24 2

OHN 6G.
fonte, Pa. e

oceupied by thelate W.P. W ilson.

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
S. Special attention given to the collection

Ofiice on High street. 251

 

of claims.

HARSHBARGER, (Successor to Yocum
eo & Harshbarger,) Attorney- at - Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High street.2815

5: W. F. REEDER.
& REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

Office No. 14 North Al-
28 13

 D. H. HAS
ASTING

Bellefonte, Pa.
egheny street.

 

J. L. SPANGLER. ©. P. HEWES.
YPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

sulted in English or German. 29 31
   

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attendedto. A 3 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
Y o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman s block,
opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians.

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.

H. 4 South Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 to 2 and 7 to8

p. m. . Bn 

D. McGIRE, M. D., Physician and Sur-
e geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

sional services to those in need. 202

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
» offers his professional services to the

f Bellefonte and vicinity. id  

 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
eon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to JudgeOr-
vis’ lawoffice, opp. Court House. 29 20

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Ipiscopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9a. m.,1t03 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

HOS. C. VAN TRIES, M. D.,, Physician
and Surgeon. Having located perma-

nently in Bellefonte, offers his professional
services to all citizens ofthe town and vicinity.
Office at residence, No. 15, north Spring street.

34 41 6m *#

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the DBrinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

Dentists. :
  

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-
e¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

 

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-
posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deporie
received. s

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC. a
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on thefirst
floor. WM. PARKER,

33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
Pe been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ba=Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 2% 24

Jit

o——CUMMINGS HOUSE——o

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 
Having assumed the proprietorship

of this finely located and well known

hotel, I desire to inform the public that

whilejit will have no bar, and be run
strictly as a temperance hotel, it will

furnish to its patrons all the comforts,

conveniences and hospitalities offered
by others. Its table will not be sur-

passed oy any. Its rooms are large

and comfortable. Its stabling is the

best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

The citizens of the town will find in

the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage. :
33 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

   

Miscellaneous.

Ypres ! LUMBER !

{— A. GRAHAM & CO. —t

of Hecla, have ‘completed their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF

of every kind, or in any quantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

   promptly and at very reasonable rates..
34 32 1y

Medical.

WAS ASTONISHED

SAYS A FATHER WHOSE CHILD

 

WAS

CURED BY HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Childrenoften suffer greatly fron im-
ure blood until a good medicine like
Fe Sarsaparilla is taken to expel
impurities and give vitality. Parents
should read the following statement :

“I think it my dutyte tell how much
good Hood's Sarsaparilla did my little
girl. She was frombirth puny, pale and

+ sickly, ana did net gain strength as
she grewolder. Even when 3 years of
age she could not stand alone. She ate
nardly anything, and seemed to be
weak constitutionally. but was doubt-
less kept back by impure blood, which
caused her much discomfort and suf-
fering. She had seald-head terribly,
her head being covered with one sore.
One day I read injHood’s Item of

A REMARKABLE CURE

of a child by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I decided to try this medicine. To say
that I was astonished at the effect the
first bottle had upon her would be a
mild way of expressing my feelings.
Her appetite began to pick up, and
soon we could hardly give her enough
to eat. She also gained strength,
could stand alone, and the sore on her
head began to grow less. We soon
healed this up with Hood’s Olive Oint-
ment, and when she had taken three
bottles of Hood's Sarsapariila she could
run about the house as smart as any
child. She has been bright and
healthy eversince. I write this out of
pure gratitude to Hood's Sarsaparilla.”
E. T. Alexander, 28 Cleaves St., Port-
land, Me.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

Sold byall druggists, $1: six for $5. Prepa-
red only by C. I. Hood & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.

1v 0 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

i i OP PLASTERS.—The first and
only combined Soothing, Pain-Killing,

Curative and Strengthening Plasters ever Pre-

pared.

A marvellous combination of medical agents

—JFresh Hops, Hemlock, Pine Balsam, and Ex-

tracts—prepared and spread on muslin, all

ready to put on. The New England remedy.

PAIN, Soreness, Inflammation or Weakness,
whether recent or chronic, no matter where lo-

cated or how caused, yields instantly to the all-

powerful medicinal properties of the Hor

PLASTER.

The parts are wonderfully strengthened, vi-

talized and restored to health and vigor.
Hor Prasters never burn or irritate. Are

used bythousands of people in every walk of

life, always with success andsatisfaction.

YOUR ATTENTION—Don’t let any dealer

tool you into taking a substitute or imitation.

All genuine Hopplasters show theproprietor’s

signature.

HOP PLASTER CO., Proprietors, Boston.

Avoid dishonest dealers aad eramine when you
buy. 34 49 30t.

    

 

oe CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal
Passages Ely’s Cream Balm

Cures Cold in the Head

Allays Pain and: Satarr se-C
Inflammation, Catarrh, Rose-Cold,

Hay-Fever,

Heals the Sores. Deafness, Headache.
Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.

Easy to use.

 
Price, 50 cents.

A particle is applied into each nostril andis
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Duggists; by
mail, registered, 60 cents. ;

ELY BROTHERS,
34 36 1y ot Warren Strect, New York.
 

Canoes

CRY FOR

PITCHERS

CCCC
C ¢.A 9 00,1 A
C AS tO HH. A
C ART. 0B TT A
cece :

HEALTH
and

SLEEP
Without Morphine.

32 14 2y nr

Tsar MICROBE KILLER

CURES ALL DISEASES.
The claim to cure all diseases may at first

glance seem very absurd: but after reading
our pamphlet, giving a history of the Microbe
Killer, explaining the germ theory of disease,
and reading our testimonials, which prove con-
clusively there is no disease it will not cnre,
the truth of our assertion becomes clear. No
person suffering from any blood, chronic or
contagious disease should let a day pass with-
out getting and reading this interesting book,
which will be given away or mailed free. The
gentlemen connected with this company are
well-known business men of this city. Agents
wanted everywhere Address,

The WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.
54 Sixth Avenue,

35-2-1y n.r. New York City.
  
 

 

Music Boxes.

"ENRY GAUTCHI &SONS,

0o—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOX E S.—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni-

ted States at

1030, CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed.
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.

 

 
Music box owners please send or call for

Patent Improvement Circular,
3349 1y

Gun Works.
 

Jiovar GOODS!

—FINE TOYSt—
—SKATES, (Roller and Ice.)—

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, (Small.)

 

I

CUTLERY:
0—REVOLVERS AND AMMUNITION.—o0

GUNS:
—-AT GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS.—

ALLEGHENY STREET,

34 50 Bellefonte, Pa
 

ohA

Jie,
 

  
 

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., February 28, 1890

 

MINE MODER-IN-LAW:
 

BY CHARL'S FOLLEN ADAMS.

Dhere vas many qveerdings, in dis land off
der free,

I neffer could qvite undershtand ;
Der beoples dliey all seem so deefrent to m>
As dhose in mine own faderland.

Dhey gets blenty droubles, und indo mis-
haps,

Mitoudt der leest bit off a cause;
Und, vould you peliefid ? Dhose mean Yan-

gee chaps,
Dheyfights mit dheir moder-in-laws!

Shust dink off a vhite man so vicked as dot!
Vhy not gif der oldt lady a show?

Who vos id gets oup, vhen der nighdt id vas
hot,

Mit mine baby, I shust like to know ?
Und dhen in der vinter vhen Katrine vas

sick,
Und der mornings vas shnowy und raw,

Who made righdt avay oup dot firesoqvick ?
Vhy, dot vas mine moder-in-law.

Tecumseit’s Powder Horn.

 

Relics Which a Famous Contemporary

of Daniel Boone reserved Until His

Death a Few Years Ago.

An interesting bit of the Indian war
historyof this vicinity is brought out by
the presentation to Huff’ Post, G. A. R.,
at Lawrenceburg, Ind, ofa powderhorn,
once the property of the great Indian
chieftain, Tecumseh.

This horn was carried slung across
Tecumseh’s shoulder in the famous bat-
tle of the Thames, in 1813,

It was presented to the post by Henry
Morris, of Lawrenceburg. He is a son

of William Morris, better known to Ohio
Valley pioneers as “Indian Bill,” who
figured in many savage and bloody en-
counters.

After the great fight seventy-six years
ago “Indian Bill” found the body of the
slain warrior. The powder horn,still at-
tached to the string around Tecumseh’s
neck, fay on his breast. The scout re-
moved it and preserved it as the most
scared of his relies. At his death a few
years ago he presented it to his son
Henry, who has now given it to Huff
Post, and it hangs on the wall in that
organization's post.
The horn was cut fromthe head ofthe

first buffalo Tecumseh killed. He care-
fully scraped and polished it, and dis-
played a great deal ofskill and ingenuity
in {iting a bottomto it and shaping the
mouth. The entire surface of the recep-
stacle is covered with Indian character
and legends.
Mr. Morris has another and more gory

and ghastly trophyof that famous bat-
tle. It is a strip of skin from the mid.
dle of Tecumseh’s back. The old set-
tlers felt about the same savage satisfac-
tion in cutting up and mutilating the
bodies of their slain red foes as the In-
dians did in their scalping. After taking
the horn off Tecumseh’s body old “In-
dian Bill” turned the Chieftain on his
face, and with his scalping knife cut a
strip ofskin several inches wide off the
warrior’s back down the entire length.
This strip was “cured” and for the re-
mainder of Bill's life did service as a
razor strop.

Indian Bill Morris, at the time of his
death, in Switzerlaad County,Indianna,
a few years ago, was 104 years old.
When only 7 years old, living with his
parents near what became the site of
Lexington, Ky., he was stolen and car-
ried into captivity by the Indians. Two
white men were taken prisoners with
him. When the party reached what is
now Chilicothe, Ohio, then a great In-
dian encampment, the two white men
were skinned alive by the squaws of the
village and then slowly roasted to
death. The boy was then made a slave
by an old squaw, and suffered incredible
hardships. When she deid Bill fell
to the lot of another old woman, who
devised even more fiendish treatment for
him than his first mistress. Bill was
washing hominy at the river one day,
when Le was about 15 years old, when
the old woman struck him with » elub.
The infuriated lad wrenched the weapon
from her and dealt her a blow that
knocked her senseless into the stream
and shedrowned. The boy was followed
for three days and nights by the sav-
ages, and finully escaped by hiding him.
self in a hollow log that was floating
down the Ohio River with other drift-
wood. When he finallyreached the settle-
ment of Cincinnati he narrowly escaped
being shot for an Indian,so closely did he
rescmible one. He finally got back to
his parents, who had long mourned him
dead. From that long captivity among
the Indians he got that implacable ha-
tred of the red man which distinguished
him in after life.
For years in company with Daniel

Boone and other noted pioneers, Bill
followed little else than Indian trails,

{ and noless game than a savage red skin
satisfied his hatred. He was one of the
bravest soldiers under Colonel Dick
Johnson, and killed nine Indians him-
selfin the battle of the Thames. When
he saw Tecumseh fall under the unerr—
ing aim of a comrade, he rushed forward
and secured the powder-horn and the
strip of skin off the dead Chief's back.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

narnr mieen.

Lire 18 PizEN @rEEK.—Missionary
(just arrived, to the mayor of Pizen
Creek) —I am very sorry to find that
there is no suitable place for a young
man to spend his evenings. I mean to
try and—
Mayor Rattler (becoming excited)—

Smitten Washington! no place for a
young man to spend bis evenings, hey?
Amn’t you heard of my Square Faro
Bank on Choteau avenue? There's a
place for a young man to stay all night
if he’s got the dust and sand! Roaring
Jehosophat ! what's your idea of a suit-
able resort for a young man?
A ——

——Dont disgust every body by
hawking, blowing and spitting, but use
Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy and be cured.

BarnumgWas Sure of Being There.

It is said that a rather pompous mir-
ister once met P. T. Barnum, the circus
manager, and said to him: “Mr Bar-
num, you and I have met before on the
temperance platform, and IT hope we
shall meet in Heaven.” “We shall,”
replied Barnum, confidently, if you're
there.”   

Ingenuity of Tramps.
 

“The tramp is no fool,” remarked a
Nankine township farmer, when the
matter was under discussion the other
day, to a Detroit Free Press reporter.
“What,s your experience with him?”

was asked.
“An average of three per day come

along to my place,” was the reply,
“andic keeps the whole family busy to
tell them from other people. He used
to demand food as a fire sufferer or
other unfortunate, but we has some-
thing to beat that now. For instance,
a well-dressed man dropped in on us
the other forenoon and wanted to buy
the farm. He looked it over, examined
my deeds, beat me down $500 and then
left for Kalamazoo to get the money.
He got dinner, supper, lodging and
breakfast out ofus free, for he was only
a tramp. Three days later a fellow
came along, asked me to set him out a
50-cent dinner and when through eat-
ing said he wanted to make a confident
of me. He took me out to the barn
and infcrmed me that a friend of his
buried $2000 in gold in my orchard ten
vears ago. This man wanted permis-
sion to dig, and would give me $200
to aid him.”
“And you founs the money?”
“He hung about for two days, always

contriving that I should do the most
work andthen slipped awayto be heard
of no more."
———

Talmage Demands Pay in Advance,

From the Atlanta Constitution.

Dr. Talmage, the great syndicate
preacher, is said to have made a fortune
and most ot his earnings have been made
as a lecturer. He demands a good round
sum, and he makes the manager square
up before he will talk. His unvarying
rule is ‘settle before the lecture and
avoid misunderstanding.”

 

Purr Pasre.—One quart of flour, one
pint of butter, one tablespoonful ofsalt,
one of sugar, one and a quarter cupfuls
of ice water. Wash the hands carefully.
dip them into very hot, and cold water:
tinse a large bowl or pan with boiling
water and then cold. Fill it half full
with cold water, Wash the butter in
this, working it with hands until it 1s
light and waxy. This frees it of the
salt and buttermilk, and lightens it so
that the pastry is more delicate. Shape
the butterinto two thin cakes and put
in a pan of ice water to harden. Mix
the salt and sugar with the flour. With
the hands rub one third of the butter in-
to the flour and add the water, stirring
with a knife.” Stir quickly until the
paste is a smooth ball. Sprinkle the
board lightly with flour. Turn the
paste on this and pound lightly with the
rolling-pin. Do not break the paste.
Roll from you and to one side. When
it is one-fourth of an inch thick wipe
the remaining butter, break it into bits
and spread on the paste. Sprinkle
lightly with flour. Fold the paste one-
third from each side so that the edges
meet, and fold from the ends, but do not
let them meet. Double the paste, pound
lightly and roll down to about one-third
ofan inchin thickness. Fold as before
and roll again. Repeat this three times
if for pies and six times for tarts or pat-
ties. It should be in the ice-chest at
least an hour before it is used. If the
weather is warm and the paste sticks
when being rolled down put it on a tin
sbeet and place on the ice. The less
flour used in rolling the more tender it
will be. No matter how carefully every
part of the work is done the paste will
not be good if much flour is used. For
chopped paste take the same materials,
with a little less flour ; put them all in a
chopping tray, chop until all are mixed ;
then add a scant cupful of water, a little
ata time, and continue chopping. When
well mixed sprinkle the board with
flour, turn the paste onto it, and roll in-
toa flat piece. Put on the ice, and
when hard use the same as puff paste.
 

——The huge Winter Palace at St.
Petersburg, with the exception of the
Vatican and Versilles. is the largest
palace in the world intended for a re-
sidence, and though tasteless and rococo,
has a certain grandeur from its immen-
sity. Like all the Russian palaces,the
Winter Palace is a mixture of splendor
and shabbiness, luxury and discomfort.
In going overit visitors see everything
gorgeously adapted for state cer-monials
but wonder how and where the imperial
family can live. The whole of the
splendid interior was consumed by fire
in 1837, but speedly restored. Tt is said
that not less than 6,000 persin: have
frequently had a habitation in the Win-
ter Palace.

 

 

No Risk Ru~.—Big Hotel Proprietor
—Yes sir, your bill, sir,is $10. Been
here one dayexactly.
Stranger—I am short of change, but

hereis a check for $50, which
“Um—TI don’t like to cash checks for

strangers. How much change have you
about you 7?
“Not over seventy-five cents.”
“Well, give me that and we'll call it

square. Can't afford to lose anything
these hard times.”

 

 

 

Free TRADE IN NEIGHBORHOOD
News. —Brown—I always makeita rule
to conceal no‘hing from my wife; I
tell her everything.
Jones—Yes, and I can’t say that I

like youfor it.
Brown—How so ? Why not ?
Jones—Why, vour wife tells every-

thing you tell her to my wife, and my
wife just rakes me over the coals forit.

 

/

——Hitherto Patient Boarder—Mrs.
Starvem, I ean stand having hash every
day in the week, but when on Sunday
you put raising in it and call it mince
pie, I draw the line.
 

Joseph Russell, of Ludlow, Ky.,
jumped 240 feet sheer down into the
Tennesseeriver at Edgewood, Ky., the
other day, for a purse of $200.

 

 

——Henry Schmucker, a farmer at
Lowhill, near Allentown, attempted to
shoot a wild turkey, when the cap
missed fire; but he exploded the fowling
piece with a match and killed the bird.  
 : i

——A member of congress has a poky |
old driving horse which he calls ‘‘Pen-
sion Bill,” because it is so easy to pass.

SpoNGE CAKE.—Beat the whites of
four eggs to a stiff froth and the yelks
of the same till they are very thick.
Add to the yelks one and a half teacup-
fuls cold water; after they are thorough-
ly mixed add the whites and stir them
well in. Now add two teacupfuls sifted
flour, two heaping teaspoonfuls baking
powder; stir well and sift again. Last-
ly, stir the flour so prepared into the su-
gar and eggs, and when well stirred in
put immediately in a well-heated oven.
 

INTERESTED PrOPLE--Advertising a
patent medicine in the peculiar way in
which the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam
for Coughs and Colds does, is indeed
wonderful. He authorizes all druggists
to give those who eall forit a sample
bottle Free, that they maytry it before
purchasing. The Large Bottles are 50¢
and $31.00. We certainly would advise a
trial. Tt may save you from consump-
tion.
 

They say the average politician is
getting hoarse talking about tariff and
and no tariff ; but he cures his cold every
night with Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,
and begins afresh next morning with the
lark.

 

 

“Farewell, dearest,” she sighed,
as she lay against the lapel ofhis double-
breasted coat, ‘and, George, vou may
kiss me once on my forehead ere you
go.” “Thanks, Agelina,” thoughtfully
murmured the ycung man, “but the
last time I kissed a girl on the forehead
I got a bang in my mouth.” A moment
later he leftthe house, looking as if he
had been eating marsh-mallows.

 

Don’t get caught this spring with
your blood full of impurities, your di-
gestion impaired, vour appetite poor,
kidneys andliver torpid, and whole sys-
tem liable to be prostrated by disease—
get yourself into good. condition, and
ready for the changing and warmer
weather by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It stands unequalled for purifying the
blood, giving an appetite, and for a
general spring medicine.

 

RR

——The principal sea fish that serve
as nourishment to the human race are
the skate or ray, the shark family, the
sturgeon, the tunny, the mackerel, the
codfish, the herring, the sardine, the an-
cliovy, the salmen and the ecl. Some
readers may be surprised to see ‘the
shark included, but it is a numerous
family and all are not man-eaters. The
shark fishery is a regularly established
industry in some parts of the world.

——————————
  

——All medical authorities agree that
catarrh is no more or less than an in-
flammation of the lining membrane of
the nasal air passages. Nasal catarrh and
catarrhal affections of the head are not
diseases of the blood, and it is a serious
mistake to treat them as such. No con-
scientious physician ever attempts to do
so. Itis held by eminent medical men
that sooner or later a specific will be
found for every disease from which hu-
manity suffers. The facts justify us in
assuming that for catarrh at least a posi-
tive cure already exists in Ely’s Cream
Balm.
 

—Silence is golden; but it is the oth-
er fellow’s silence that is meant.

 

 ©ld HenestyTobacco.
 

A FINE PIECE OF

o—— CHEWING TOBACCO —o

IS INDEED A LUXURY.

FINZER'S

— OLD HONESTY—

Comes as near being a fine piece of PLUG TO-

BACCO as itis possible to; make it, and is
knownas a

AMONG DEALERS.

We are sure that ONE TRIAL will

convince you ofits merits.

Look for the red H tin tag on each plug.

JNO. FINZER & BROS.,

 

Business Netices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 34 14 2y

 

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, our new book, tells how

any woman may become a mother without suf-

fering any pain whatever. Also how to treat

and overcome morning sickness, swelled limbs

and other evils attending pregnancy. It is re

liable and highly endorsed by physicians as

the wife's true private companion, Send two-

cent stamp for descriptive circulars and con-

fidential letter sent in sealed envelope. Ad-
dress Frank Tuomas, & Co., Publishers, Balti-
more, Md. 34 45 3m.

   

GEO. M. RHULE, CHAS. M. ROBINSON.

R*ULE & ROBINSON,

{ARCHITECT

  

0——BUILDING CONTRACTORS,~——o0
PHILIPSBURG,

“34371y CENTRE CO., PA.  

Pure Fait Whisky.

PorE'S

®
PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY! 

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

and all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicatedfrom he
systemby its use. ~ J

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces.
sive bodily or mental effort, It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo
rous_weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on yourarrival
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi.
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession.

 

Nonegenuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm onthe label.

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
  
 

: Watchmaking--Jewelry,
 

aon P, BLAIR,

0——t EWE LE Bes

BrockernorF Brock,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

—Dealer in—

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, &(C

Agent for the AMERICAN WATCH of al
makes, and sole agent of the celebrated

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WATCHES,
every one of whichis fully guaranteed.

Dienrox, Jan. 27, 1882.
The Rockfora Watch purchased February

1879, has performed better than any wateh I
ever had. Have carried it every dayand at nc
time has it been irregular, or in theleast unre.
liable. I cheerfully recommend the Rockfor
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON,

at Dighton Furnace Co.

TavNToN, Sept. 18, 1851.
The Rockford Wateh runs oaney

better than any watch I ever owned, and I
have had one that cost $150. Can recommend
the Rockford Watch to everybody who wishesa fine timekeeper. S. P. HUBBARD, M. D.

This is to certify that the Rockford Watck
bought Feb. 22, 1879, has run very well the past
year. Have set it only twice during that time,
its only variation being three minutes. It has
run very much better than U anticipated. If
was not adjusted and only cost 20.

R. P. BRYANT,At the Dean street flag station, Mansfield
Mass., Feb. 21, 1880. 28 15

FCRICHARD,
®

 

o—JEWELER and OPTTCIAN,—o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making anc.
Repairing of Watches. ges

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin: |
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
ata distance of ten inches, your dit
fail ing, no matter what yourage, and your eyes _
need help. Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wrong
idea that spectacles should be dispensed ir :
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; ii
should look natural size, but plain and dis.
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes.
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. "They will correct ang.
preserve the sight. For sale by !

; F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

  
 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

 

G ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

 

- Manufacturers of -:-

pssieed F-L-0-U-R Fetieenned
100000: and £00000}
fone Fa oudF-E-B-D... freee

And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

£a-The highest-market price paid for

wvinar WHEAT .......RYE.........CORN .....,,

++AND.........0ATS...  
281
 
  

Book Bindery.
 

 

I joes BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery I am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the mag of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be receivedat this office, or’ad.

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.


